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Students and staff are committed to inspiring excellence both inside and outside of the 

classroom alongside high personal standards.  

The code of conduct is based on our values of Pride and respect, politeness, enjoyment of 

learning, positivity, aspirational, confident and resilient. 

The basis of this code is that students show common sense, good manners and courtesy 

towards others and uphold the reputation of the school. 
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Welcome Note . . .  

Welcome to Madeley School.  We are very much looking forward to getting to know you 

and working with you and your child over the next five years.  We know that the partnership 

between home and school is fundamental to successful schools and therefore value your 

interest and support.   We are always pleased to discuss any queries, problems or 

suggestions with you and hope that you will always feel welcome at school, no matter what 

the issue.  We are proud of our school and remain committed to continued improvement. 

We look forward to welcoming you to our new intake days planned for Monday 5th July and 

Tuesday 6th July and we hope you have a great introduction to Madeley School. 

Our principal aim is to provide the very best for your child and ensure that they fulfil their 

full potential in every way.   Very importantly, we hope that your child will be happy and 

achieve here.   

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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The following information is a brief overview of some of our expectations and information  
to support students and parents. More detail can be obtained from the school website. 

School Uniform 
 
The official school uniform is as follows:  

    

Blazer  Trutex bottle green blazer with school logo  

Trousers  Grey tailored trousers  

 

  

Skirt  Trutex castle tartan skirt  

(on the knee or slightly below allowing for 2 cm growth)  

Jumper (optional)  Green v neck with school logo  

(hoodies are not a substitute for the school jumper)  

Tie  Year group tie (clip on Y7 - 10, traditional style Y11)  

Shoes  Black, plain style, no visible insignia, (no trainers or boots or thin-soled  

ballet type shoes )  

Socks/ Tights  Black, plain (Socks no higher than knee height)  

   

Tie  Year group tie (clip on Y7 - 10, traditional style Y11)  

  

  

  

Year Group Ties 2021/22 

Year 7 Madeley green tie, gold stripe and orange accent stripe 

Year 8 Madeley green tie, gold stripe and red accent stripe 

Year 9 Madeley green tie, gold stripe and blue accent stripe 

Year 10 Madeley green tie, gold stripe and burgundy accent stripe 

Year 11 Madeley green tie, gold stripe and white accent stripe 

  
 
Footwear  
All shoes (boys and girls) need to be plain black. Training  
style shoes or boots, ballet style shoes and shoes with  
thin soles are not appropriate.  
 
The school has the final decision over the suitability of school 
uniform and footwear. 
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Uniform Suppliers 

• Clive Mark Schoolwear – 25 High Street, Newcastle 

• Smart School Uniform – The Barracks, Newcastle 

More detailed information regarding uniform standards, i.e. permitted jewellery is available 

on the school website. 

Madeley School PE Kit 

There is an official school P.E. kit and the expectation is that all PE kit should carry the Madeley 
School Badge. 

Order forms for PE kit are available from the school PE Department or by contacting Sports-Scene 
Embroidery Services, Unit 4 Kents Lane, Silverdale Enterprise Park, Newcastle, Staffs, Tel: 01782 
714650 or 07939 562084 

KS3 – Boys & Girls 

• Plain black shorts, plain black tracksuit bottoms, plain black knee/full length leggings, plain 
black skort with school badge (NO coloured striping or large logos are accepted) 

• Plain black football socks or white sports socks 

• Madeley school green PE polo t-shirt 

• Madeley school green sweatshirt or Madeley school black/gold ¾ zip top 

• Appropriate footwear to suit the activity 

KS4 – Boys & Girls 

• Plain black shorts, plain black tracksuit bottoms, plain black knee/full length leggings, plain 
black skort with school badge (NO coloured striping or large logos are accepted) 

• Plain black football socks or white sports socks 

• Madeley school black or green PE polo t-shirt 

• Madeley school green sweatshirt or Madeley school black/gold ¾ zip top or Madeley school 
black PE hoody 

• Appropriate footwear to suit the activity 

Pupils opting for GCSE PE also have the option of buying a GCSE PE kit package.  Pupils are expected 
to wear the correct school PE kit for every PE lesson. 
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The Curriculum 

Key Stage 3 
In Years 7, 8 and 9 a broad programme of subjects is followed in line with National 
Curriculum guidelines. All students study: Art, English, Performing Arts, Humanities 
(Geography, History and Religious Education), Computer Science, Mathematics, Modern 
Foreign Languages, Music, Physical Education, Science, Technology (including Resistant 
Materials, Graphics and Food Nutrition & Preparation) and Personal Development.  Some 
pupils will have additional numeracy and literacy lessons to boost their attainment in these 
areas.  These lessons will take place with a reduced modern foreign language offer.   

  

Key Stage 4 
Early in the Spring Term of Year 9 students and parents will be provided with information 
about the ‘core’ and ‘option’ subjects available in Key Stage 4 (Years 10 and 11). This is an 
important time when students, parents and teachers work together to ensure the most 
appropriate programme is followed by each student for the final two years of their 
secondary education.  The subjects that all students must study throughout Key Stage 4 are 
described as ‘core’ subjects, these are; English (Language and Literature separate awards), 
Mathematics, Physical Education, Personal Development and Science (double award or 
triple award single sciences).  In addition to core subjects students will study additional 
‘Option’ subjects in Key Stage 4. The subjects currently available are Art & Design,  
Computer Science, Creative I Media, Btec Business (level 1), Btec Health & Social Care, 
Spanish, Geography, History, Music, Drama, Photography, Physical Education, Food 
Nutrition & Preparation and Technology.  

 

English Baccalaureate  
The English Baccalaureate is a combination of GCSE subjects that the government 
recommend students should study. This is not compulsory and doesn't lead to an extra 
qualification or certificate. It is possible that in the future some colleges and universities 
might expect students wishing to study more academic courses to have the English 
Baccalaureate combination of GCSEs. The English Baccalaureate is only relevant for students 
that have a good chance of getting a minimum GCSE Band 4/5 in these subjects:  

• English Language 

• Mathematics 

• Two Sciences (including Computer Science)  

• A Modern Foreign Language  

• History or Geography 

• Additional Personal Development time 
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 Assessment and Achievement 

• Students will be regularly assessed throughout the year. 
• Students will receive a working at grade in the form of a band (0-9) with an 

indication next to it that shows how secure they are within that band (+,=,-).   
Please see the parent guide to assessment on the website for more details.  

• Parents will receive regular progress reports that show current grade vs end of year 
targets. These reports will also show if pupils are below track, on track or above 
track in terms of progress. 

• Students will have regular termly topic tests in subjects, and will also have some 
formal summative assessments in the hall. 

• In addition to regular progress reports, parents will also receive a  yearly report. 

 

Extra-Curricular Clubs 

There are a wide range of extra-curricular clubs and activities within the school. This 
information is published each term on a timetable. Students will also be informed of the 
activities and clubs through assemblies, noticeboards, class teachers and notices. 

The school’s aim is for all students to take part in an extra-curricular club or activity each 
term. This maybe in a sport, music, drama, design and technology, booster classes or the 
Duke of Edinburgh at a school or individual level and will also include house competitions.  
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Reading 
 
When you come to Madeley you will have regular library lessons, where we  
encourage you to develop a love of reading for pleasure.  We read a book together as a class 
and also strongly encourage you to choose your own texts to read at home and in form 
time.  We look forward to seeing what you are reading! 

To prepare you for reading it may be a good idea to do some reading over the summer 
holidays. You may have your own books to read but here are some possible suggestions to 
get you started: 
 

• Art: ‘Metropolis’ by Sean Tan 

• History- ‘A Short History of Nearly Everything’ By Bill Bryson or an easier version is ‘A 
Really Short History of Nearly Everything’.  The Horrible History books are also 
excellent. 

• Science: There is also a ‘Horrible Science’ series by Nick Arnold. Try the ‘Blood, Bone 
and Body Bits’! 

• Maths: The superb Johnny Ball has written a book called, ‘Mathmagicians’. 

• Computing: Are you interested in computers? Try, ‘A Story about Computer Science 
and Other Improbable Things’ by Carlos Bueno. 

• Geography: Try a subscription to the ‘National Geographic for Kids’- 
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/subscribe-uk/?gclid=COKZ4Ynr-
9MCFa677QodPR4Lbw 

• Classic English Literature: ‘Peter Pan’ by J M Barrie, ‘The Wind in the Willows’ by 
Kenneth Grahame, ‘A Christmas Carol’ by Charles Dickens. 

• Others: ‘Sophie’s World’ by Jostein Gaardner or ‘Fantastically Great Women Who 
Changed the World’ by Kate Pankhurst. 

 

Teaching and Learning 

1. How will my Homework be set? 
The frequency of homework will be set depending on the number of lessons you 
have for each subject. As a guide subjects have roughly 1 homework per 3 lessons, 
this means that core subjects will have more homework due to the students having 
more lessons. To ensure there is no homework overload and so everyone knows 
when they will receive homework students will be given a day when it is set. 
Homework set will be accessed through the App or Website, ‘Class Charts’. 
 

2. How will my work be marked and assessed? 
Classwork and homework may be marked and assessed in several ways, self-
assessment, peer assessment and teacher assessment. Our principle way of 
assessing is through a SWaN system - Strengths, Weaknesses and Next Steps with a 
band and effort grade given.  Some assessment will be through verbal feedback, a 
stamp or a sentence or two in the book. 
 
 

 

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/subscribe-uk/?gclid=COKZ4Ynr-9MCFa677QodPR4Lbw
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/subscribe-uk/?gclid=COKZ4Ynr-9MCFa677QodPR4Lbw
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3. What do I do if I have a problem with my work? 
You need to ask…. ask your friend, ask others on your table, ask another adult in the 
room such as a TA, ask the teacher or ask people at home. Students may want to 
speak to their form tutor or a Peer Mentor too. 
We need to know so that we can resolve any problem so that you can get back to 
learning as quickly as possible….we all get stuck! 
 
 

4. Will I have exercise books for each subject and what will these look like? 
You will have different coloured exercise books for each subject that are specific to 
that subject.  For example, Maths books are red with squares and English books are 
yellow and lined.  For many subjects you will also have a Purple Progress Book or 
Folder where you will complete key assessed pieces; this book will stay with you 
throughout your time at Madeley so you can see the brilliant progress you are 
making. 
 
 

5. What kind of activities can I expect in my lessons? 
All sorts. Practical, listening, reading, writing, computing, problem solving, individual 
work, group work, whole class work, visits- all the things you do at your primary 
school. 
 
 

6. How will my lesson be structured? 
Lessons are 1 hour long and they will tend to include a starter, an introduction, a 
main part and a final plenary. Throughout lessons there will be chance to check 
learning using mini plenaries. 
 
 

The Digital Strategy 

We have an exciting new development coming to Madeley School in September 2021 and you will 
be the first year group to be involved in this step.  

Our intention is that every pupil in Year 7 will be supplied with an Apple 8th Gen iPad which will 
complement their learning in school and support their learning at home. It will also further develop 
skills which pupils will use in their future careers and life beyond Madeley School. Teachers will be 
utilising technology as an element of their planning and our new Year 7 cohort will helping us to 
innovate their classroom experience. More information for parents and carers about the digital 
strategy will be available once we have finalised our plans. 
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Student Voice  
 
The student voice is inspired by the UK Parliament. Our Madeley Parliament consists of elected 
members (Members of Madeley Parliament) from every form group. These MMP's represent 
their forms and gather their ideas and feedback. These views are then discussed with SLT and 
actions are put into place. We also have Madeley Cabinet Members who represent their year 
group. 

 

A selection of other ways we have student voice include surveys, Faculty reviews, pastoral 
groups, Sports Captains, Peer Mentors, liaising with local community groups and staff 
appointments. 

 

Pastoral 

Safeguarding 
 
Madeley School is committed to safeguarding children.  
 
Safeguarding concerns may come under 4 headings, Physical abuse, sexual abuse, neglect or 
emotional abuse.  All staff are trained to spot the signs of these and to report any concerns 
or disclosures to the Safeguarding Lead or Deputy Safeguarding Leads within school. 
Students can talk to any member of staff about anything that concerns them.  
 
Safeguarding will be taught through various means such as Personal Development lessons, 
the curriculum in specific subject areas, assemblies, guest speakers, productions, notices, 
posters around school, the school website.  Safeguarding will also be shared with parents 
through various communications such as emails, the school website, accessible policies, 
letters. 
  
The safeguarding officers in school are: Mr Hope (Vice Principal), Mr Green (Head of Key 
Stage 4), Mrs Snape (Head of Key Stage 3) and Miss Boustead (SENCO and Looked After 
Child Coordinator). 
 
Social Media and E- Safety 
 
The Internet and online technologies are an important part of children's lives at home and 
school, providing great opportunities for learning, communicating, playing and creating. As 
we know, these technologies create huge opportunities for us all; however, they can 
sometimes be a bit overwhelming, and present challenges to keeping families safe online.  
There are lots of sites online that allow you to communicate with other people. It can be a 
great way to share your interests, provided you know how to stay safe. 

Some of you may have your own profiles on social media sites, that let you chat with 
friends. These sites can be a great way of keeping in touch as long as you always think 
carefully before adding someone as a friend, uploading a picture or posting a message.  
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You should always keep in mind that internet users can pretend to be anyone they like. They 
can lie about their age, their interests and whether they're male or female. No matter how 
long you've been chatting, remember that they're still strangers; you don't really know them 
at all. 

Never give out any personal information like your address or your phone number. You 
should always use a nickname, so no-one can look you up in a telephone directory and get 
your home phone number. 

It's usually not a good idea to arrange to meet up with someone that you've been chatting 
to online. Remember that you can never be sure they're telling the truth and you could put 
yourself or others in danger. If you do want to meet up with someone you've met online, 
make sure you discuss it with your parents beforehand and that that they agree. Always 
make sure you meet in a public place and take an adult with you. 

If someone you're chatting to online says something upsetting or asks you to do something 
that you think is wrong always stop the conversation, block them from contacting you again 
and tell an adult you trust about what's happened. If you or anyone you know is having 
problems online you can use the Thinkuknow website  https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/ to 
get advice and the CEOP button to report problems. 

If you're being bullied online, by e-mail or text always tell an adult, a family member or 
teacher what's happened. Keep e-mails and texts so that you have evidence to show / prove 
what's been said. If comments have been posted on sites like Facebook take screenshots by 
clicking PrtScn on your computer keyboard and pasting them into a document. You can get 
more help and advice about cyberbullying at  https://www.bullying.co.uk/cyberbullying/ 

Support can also be found at the following websites:  
  
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/about-us/partners/nspcc-o2-online-safety-
partnership/ 
 
 

  

http://www.thinkyouknow.co.uk/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.bullying.co.uk/cyberbullying/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/about-us/partners/nspcc-o2-online-safety-partnership/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-we-do/about-us/partners/nspcc-o2-online-safety-partnership/
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What about Anti Bullying? 

The philosophy that informs the life of Madeley School is that every individual is important 
and entitled to respect.  In this context any form of bullying is unacceptable. Where it does 
arise, it will be viewed seriously and dealt with immediately.  We are proactive as well as 
reactive in relation to this issue.  

We believe at Madeley School that everybody regardless of their individuality has a right to 
feel safe and secure, be it race, sexuality, ability, has a specific learning need such as 
dyslexia etc. In this context any form of bullying be it physical, verbal, homophobic, social, 
emotional or through the use of technology in any format is totally unacceptable.  
 
The DfE Preventing and Tackling Bullying, July 2017 defines bullying as: 
 
"Behaviour by an individual or a group, repeated overtime that intentionally hurts another 
individual either physically or emotionally." 

 
Where bullying does take place, it will be viewed extremely seriously. We would not claim 
that ‘bullying’ never happens at Madeley School but we hope that a clear statement will 
help to foster a climate where incidents are few.  
 
Aims 
 
Our approach to tackling bullying at our school stems from our Anti-Bullying charter. This 
charter was created by the Anti-Bullying peer mentors, students, staff and parents from our 
school. We will not tolerate any form of bullying at our school 

• Bullying will be dealt with seriously 
• When we report bullying, staff will give us a fair hearing 
• We have the right to travel to and from school without being bullied 
• We will not put others down 
• We will not judge others but accept others 
• We are a telling school - bullying is too important not to report 

Our anti bullying policy can be found on the following link: 

http://madeleyschool.org/uploads/Policies/Anti-Bullying-Policy%20-%20LN%20-
%20April%202019%20Final.pdf 

Who do I go to if I’m being bullied? 
 
Any member of staff: form tutor, teaching assistants, subject teacher, Head of Year, Head of 
Department and Senior Leadership Team. You can also report a problem to the lunchtime 
supervisors who will inform a member of the school staff. Peer mentors are available at 
lunchtime in the library. Your parents/ carers. 
 

http://madeleyschool.org/uploads/Policies/Anti-Bullying-Policy%20-%20LN%20-%20April%202019%20Final.pdf
http://madeleyschool.org/uploads/Policies/Anti-Bullying-Policy%20-%20LN%20-%20April%202019%20Final.pdf
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If you need help or advice about bullying, you can contact one of the following services: 
http://www.childline.org.uk 
ChildLine is the UK’s free, confidential helpline for children and young people.  They offer 
advice and support, by phone and online, 24 hours a day. Whenever and wherever you need 
them, they’ll be there.  Call 0800 1111 
 

Stonewall 
Stonewall is a charity that supports LGBT. We are proud to be a Stonewall champion 
school.  https://www.stonewall.org.uk/our-work/campaigns/nobystanders 

 
EACH 
EACH has a freephone helpline for children experiencing homophobic bullying: 0808 1000 
143. It's open Monday to Friday 10am-5pm 
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk 
 
The Child Exploitation and Online Protection Centre (CEOP) maintains a website for children 
and young people, and parents and carers about staying safe online. 
 
The Young Anti-Bullying Alliance 

The Young Anti–Bullying Alliance is a group of children and young people from all around 
the country determined to put an end to bullying. 
www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk 

Counselling Directory 
http://www.counselling-directory.org.uk/bullying.html 

 

General Information 

As a student who can help me at Madeley School? As a parent who do I need to speak to? 
 
Everyone!! To help us though, we need a system to ensure that any issue gets dealt with as 
quickly as possible.  
The first person is the form tutor or the subject teacher.  The next person is Head of Year or 
Head of Department, the other people are Head of Faculty or Head of Key Stage, finally it 
will be a member of the Senior Leadership Team. 
 
Other important people you may need to speak to are: 
SENDCO, the Special Educational Needs Coordinator. 
LAC Coordinator- The Looked After Child Coordinator 
Safeguarding Officers 
Attendance Officer 
The office staff - e.g. Exam Officer, general enquiries. 
 

http://www.childline.org.uk/
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/our-work/campaigns/nobystanders
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
http://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/
http://www.counselling-directory.org.uk/bullying.html
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Students may also seek help from prefects, peer mentors, older students or each other. 
 
So, like we say, everyone is there to help. 
 

Mobile Phones 

Our current policy for mobile phones is that they can be brought into school but must only 

be used before and after school and at lunchtimes in the designated areas. The use of 

mobile phones outside of these times or use in the wrong areas will result in confiscation 

until the end of the day. For repeated confiscation we will ask parents to collect the mobile 

phone. 

 

Illness or Accidents 

If students feel unwell, they should report to the nearest member of staff or the School 

Office. Sometimes the student may need to be accompanied by another student or member 

of staff. Minor ailments or injuries can be treated by School First Aiders. Sometimes it is 

possible for the student to take a short rest in sickbay. 

Students must not telephone home to ask parents to collect them or say they have had an 

accident or are ill, the school will do this. 

If a student is still unwell after treatment a member of staff will make the necessary 

arrangements to go home or to hospital. 

If the student is sick we will assess and then monitor the student. If we feel the student is 

too ill to be in class then a member of staff will contact home.  

 

Medication 

Students are not permitted to bring medication into school other than asthma, diabetic 

medication or Epi Pens. Other prescribed medicines that are needed during the day will 

need to be left at the office with a covering letter and written instructions. We would also 

ask for a face to face conversation with the office staff to explain the circumstances and 

instructions in case of any questions that may arise and to ensure the medication is 

administered correctly. 

If there are any medical issues we need to know about please contact the school. 
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Health and Safety 

Students are expected to: 

• Exercise personal responsibility for the safety of themselves and others 

• Observe departmental safety rules and always behave responsibly, listening carefully 

to instructions and following them.  

• Not deliberately misuse, neglect or interfere with equipment provided for their 

education or safety 

• Observe standards of dress and footwear consistent with safety and hygiene 

• Follow instructions given by staff in an emergency such as a fire or lock down. 

 

Catering 

Madeley School works in partnership with ‘Caterlink’ during the services of breakfast, mid-

morning break and lunchtime.  The catering facility and team offers a great range of healthy, 

seasonal, traditional and continental style cuisines and affordable meals for students during 

these dining periods.  Our catering system is cash.  Please ask any of the catering team 

regarding allergen advice, menu suggestions, comments and any other catering information 

that you require.   

 

Travel to and from School Including Buses 

Students must travel to and from school in their school uniform and behave and conduct 

themselves to the standards the school expects. 

Bicycles may be used and locked in the bike sheds provided. Bicycles must be in a safe 

condition. Bicycles must not be ridden on school grounds. Bicycles should be locked for 

security and any easily removable items such as pumps and lights should be removed by the 

owner.   

Conduct and behaviour on the bus must be that of the same standard as we expect in 

school. The school will support and work with the bus companies and Staffordshire County 

Council to ensure high standards are maintained.  The bus driver is the one who has 

responsibility for students on the bus and their word is final e.g. seating plans, seat belts 

worn, dropping off and collecting students only at the designated places. 

 

Music Lessons - Headphones 

All Year 7 pupils will be required to provide their own headphones to use in Music lessons.  

However, these cannot be the iPhone wireless ear pods. They need to be wired headphones 

which connect to the headphone port on the Macs.  
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Property 

All personal belongings, clothing and books, must be clearly marked with the owner’s 

name. 

The school cannot accept responsibility for the loss or damage to any personal property. 

The school is not insured for loss or damage to students’ personal property and in the case 

of any loss / damage this is the responsibility of parents / carers who must claim on their 

own insurance. Expensive items such as mobile phones should be insured separately by 

parents / carers. It is strongly recommended that large sums of money or items of value 

are not brought into school. There is a valuables box for the use of students during PE 

lessons. 

School books and stationery issued free of charge remain the property of the school. 

Students or their parents / carers will be expected to pay for any loss, damage or 

defacement to school books or equipment. The amount to be paid will be the decision of 

the Subject Leader who purchased the equipment. 

All losses of property or money should be reported immediately to the form tutor, head of 

year. Any property / money found should be handed in to the school office immediately. 

Any breakages to furniture or damage to school property should be reported immediately 

to a member of staff or the school office. If the school decides that the damage is caused 

wilfully or by negligence, the student will be required to pay for it to be made good. 

Items such as knives, offensive weapons, alcohol, energy drinks, drugs, smoking materials 

including e-cigarettes or paraphernalia linked to these are not allowed in school under no 

circumstances. 
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Attendance 

At Madeley School good attendance is paramount and is monitored weekly, any 

student under 95% attendance is a concern and may be spoken to by attendance 

staff.  

 

Madeley School uses the following attendance colour chart system:  

 

 

Absence from School 

• The Government state that 95% or above is good attendance – anything above this is 
what each student should be aiming for  
 

• 90% attendance (which sounds reasonable) actually equates to 19 days’ absence (4 
weeks)  

 

• If 90% attendance is maintained over 5 years, half a school year will have been 
missed overall  

• 80% attendance (which doesn’t sound too bad) actually equates to 8 weeks’ 
absence)  

 

• 90% of students gain five or more good GCSE grades at schools with an average 
absence of 7.5 days or less per student  

 

• Only 31.3% of students gain five or more good GCSE grades at schools with an 
average absence of more than 20 days per student  
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• Research suggests that 17 missed school days in a year = 1 GCSE grade DROP in 
achievement  

 
Obviously, students who do not attend school regularly are less likely to achieve their 
target levels and/or GCSE grades.  
 
AUTHORISED ABSENCE can usually be applied to the following:  

 
• Genuine illness 
• Unavoidable appointments which must be attended during school hours (usually 

applicable to hospital visits) 
• Compassionate circumstances (e.g. bereavement)  
• The absence occurs on a day set aside for religious observance by the religion to 

which the student’s parents belong. This absence is authorised for one day only  
• The student has a medical appointment or an interview approved by the school  
• The student is taking part in approved work experience or alternative provision 
• The student is excluded 
 

The list is not comprehensive and parents should consult the school if unsure.  
 
UNAUTHORISED ABSENCES are those which the school does not consider reasonable. 
These could include:  
 

• Parents keeping children off school for no genuine reason  
• Truancy before or during the school day  
• Lateness after register closes  
• Absences which have never been properly explained by parents  
• Absences due to hair appointments, shopping trips, preparing for holidays, etc. 
• Any leave of absence (such as a holiday) not applied for using the appropriate 

system and not authorised by the school. 
 

A student’s absence will not be authorised if:  

  

• The student arrives after the register has closed.  
• The student is minding the house/looking after young children or other 

relatives.  
• The student is shopping during the School day.  
• The student is celebrating a non-religious occasion, e.g. birthday.  
• The student takes further time off following a medical appointment or 

interview.  
• The student is absent from a work experience location or alternative 

provision without good reason.  
• The student is on family holiday.  
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Being Late for school 

If you are late for school then an automatic break time detention will be issued on that day. 

Continued lateness will result in a lunch detention and then an after school detention. 

Persistent lateness will involve our Attend officer and can lead to a penalty notice for 

parents.  

 

 

Further useful information can be found on our school website at www.madeleyschool.org 

or please don’t hesitate to give us a call on Tel: 01782 987800  

or Email: office@madeley.shaw-education.org.uk 

 

We look forward to welcoming you to our school. 

http://www.madeleyschool.org/
mailto:office@madeley.shaw-education.org.uk
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Madeley School 

Newcastle Road 

Madeley 

Nr. Crewe 

CW3 9JJ 

 

Tel: 01782 987800 

Email: office@madeley.shaw-education.org.uk 

Website: www.madeleyschool.org 

 @madeleyschool 

  @madeleyschool 

mailto:office@madeley.shaw-education.org.uk
http://www.madeleyschool.org/

